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Story from Berlin.
pondent relates the follow, 
ago a bridal ooup|e were 
te altar to be married. Uo. 
@ tbe officiating clergy, 
at the young people would 
rve again to reqneit hi» 
Ptiamal foDt-IntheBpeech 
ding to euatom he opebed 
allowed himself to allude 

> event. Then, becoming 
Leme, he took upon bicnaelf 
tentative of an avenging 

ed tbe weeping bride and 
ing her ears. Against this 
ie bridegroom remonstrated 
meekness. His one object 
ied and by marriage repair 
rid a few words to the 
ited him to proceed. Amid 
■dies and the rage of tbe 
it tbe rite was accomplished. 
ome the bride becàme ill 
$ day was delivered of a 
i thing get wind and was 

public press, though of 
nediately concerned would 
1 keep it a secret Upon 
o clergyman at oooe wrote 
e paper declaring tbe whole 
rot even condescending to 
as tn at such ao oxtraordin* 
old bave been fabricated at 
U this juncture the young 
i master, finding concealmeat 
n, resolved apon having the 
i possible and broogbt an 
e self-alleged innocent. At 
ie case eleven persons took 
be blow had been given, 
r depositions, tbe clergyman 
enial, and as his sole de- 
re Judges to the evidence of ' 
lee and God’s knowledge of 
fits, 'f’be Coart in

§>m Wtàty (tnlanM. eider Protestants their brethren, or “chil- 
dren of Ike mine pothéî, Ireland,” 
while the Orangemen “everywhere 

evince - tsposition to eo«operate with> f’h Pa r.$t.n<r », a
tûeir Romish ‘‘brethren” in givin- 
effeot to the new idispensation. ^he 
Church most direetïy conbèrnedis, wfth 

marvellous alacrity t,nd grace, accom- 
modaiing itself to the new state, of 
things*. The laity in the Free Ohurch 
are to be eupteme, not only in general 
management, but they are to choose their 
pastors I The Tüjrtèà has a ‘‘Commis* 
sioner” at work in Ireland, mVeStigating 
and reporting upon the agrarian griev
ances. Bis Second letter has beSn pub
lished. It is written from Tipperary, 
where the grievance is supposed to be 
most felt. ‘‘Instances of injustice,” says 
the Commissioner, “ are not numerous, 
but are sufficient to spread a fear of 
possible wrong and oppression among 
the whole classy who, consequently 
Oomhind to defend themselves.” Capt. 
Seymour,- the Orange candidate for An
trim, has been returned by three to 
one. Members of Parliament are threat» 
ened with a most terrible danger. A me- 
chanioian named Gensoul has invented 
la machine which reports speeches ver
batim, The reporter sits dowrv befohs 
a piano-like instrument, and plays, as 
it were, upon the keys, each stroke plac
ing part of a word upon his copy. 
When in foil practice he can outstrip 
the swiftest speaker. Referring to the 
invention, a London contemporary re
marks, “Perhaps four men in the 
Oommbns, Mr. Gladstone, Mr. Bright, 
Mr. Disraeli, and Sir ;J; 'Coleridge, 
could stand it ; but to the majority of 
speakers' photographic reporting would 
be ruin ”

The Btbonio Scandal.—Our exchanges 
come to^ne surcharged with criticisms upon 
tbe Byron ie, or rattier the Stowe eoandal, 
and these criticism» are most severe in the 
'yLafter from which Mrs. Stowe might natu
rally have hoped for sympathy. Bonner, of 
the New York Ledger, and Bennett, of the 
New York Herald, especially handle the 
modest Harriet’without fiords;; Indeed , the 
press both in the otd ’ world and the new 
condemn the, publication of thé improbable 
and disgeetieg-ftoiy with a unanimity and 
warmth seldom equalled! In truth there 
appears to be nothing left but. to suggest 
that the law prohibiting the circulation of 
Immoral and obscene writings should be 
put in1 force against Mrs. Stowe’s story, 

v i il I 1 r ,■«■■■-! . rrr-r
Stbxit Improvements. — Wow that the

season of the year ie elo.-iog in upon ue 
when street improvements are" most needed, 
and when the expenditure of municipal funds, 
will be of thus (greatest benefit, it is to be 
hoped the City Fa Aevs wWf exert themselves 
in that direction. Many person* would t e 
induced to spend the winter bpre could they 
obtain employment, who will otherwise go 
to California, perhaps oeverto return. It 
should be the aim of the Cbuncil and the 
Govçmipent to aflord. e£ wide & nerd lor 
labor a! possible at this particular season of 
tbe year, especially when labor can be di
rected to vrot-ks of a mach.needed and repro- 
ductive character.

. O' ’ •;---- ■-.T---------r
H. M S. Satellite, Capt. Bdye, will go 

to. sea at 6 o'clock this morning. The Sat
ellite Will-proceed- Msoa.th to Mazatlan, and 
it is beyond the range of probability that 
aha willqver return to this station. The de
parture of tbe gallant officers and crew of 
(hef Satellite is keenly regretted by citizens 
of every grade. No ship’s company has ever 
been more deservedly popular, and a long, 
long time wiH elapse before the pleasant 
recollections that ^sasotliate themselves with 
the departing vessel will be effaced and for
gotten. May the best of lock attend the 
good ship on her homeward amiss.

: Thb BttifkMAN.—Wm.Steinbergeteppeiir- 
ed yesterday, 1# response to a summons; be
fore the Police Magistrate to answer » charge 
preferred hy J ohn Morrow, a sort of a special 
excise officer, t?f refusing to exhibit bis books 
Mr. Biabçp, tot Steldberger, contended that 
the exoisemaU was not competent to con
duct tbe examination, and, moreover, that 
the returns made by Steioberger correspond
ed with hie books. Upon this showing the 
case was dismissed. The excise duty is $1 
per gallon.

The « Deiiglas.” be is described as being1 * unfortunate.^ 
Thus it is that crime is condoned, and 
that a sympathy with it generates that 
prevalent sentimental feeling against 
capital punishment. Wonderful to re
late, however, Neapolitan juries have 
within the lasf two months brought in 
verdicts in three oases without attequati 
circostame, Justioe still hesitates ; there 
tire the Court of Appeal and. the royal 
mercy to bo,invoked. The probahiljtise 
are the sentence -o£ three hoinouejaer- 
derers will be commuted.

Editor British Colonist__With regard
to the letter of.y,oar , correspondent “ Viator,” 
io this morning’s Colonist, I cannot help 
tbinkiog| that his experience regarding tbe 
regularity^ of the time that the; steamer 
“Douglas leaves tbe Cowichan and Maple 
Bhy. wharves, on her w4y to Viotoua »- 

wfiat assumed ; 1 must therefore beg 
to^teke exception to what Be says on this 
point.

In the

W sday, S p "em 1869

European Mail Summary,
The Emperor ol the French bas par»

doned everybody who has done nothing. 
By a decree of Aug. 14th, he released all 
persons under sentence for political offen
ses, press offenses, offenses against the 
combination laws, or the laws which re
strict the right of meeting, and all desert
ers of both branches of the service. The 
decree took instant effect. Ste. Pelagie 
threw open its doors to some dozen of 
offending journalists and printers; Reds 
swarmed back to Paris from Brussels 
and Geneva, while 1ÎÎ0O persona who 
had been condemned to toil in Cayenne 
came forth and returned to their homes 

The Peine» Imperial has

some

first place, to my own individual 
knowledge Jhe “Douglas” frequently leaves 
the Wharf at Maple Bay from 10 to 10 30 a. 
m„ although per regular time for leaving 
there is 11 30, and the consequence hasjbeen 
that o.ue half pt the settlers wishing tp pend 
produce or to go themselves to fown, have 
arrived at tbe whs if only to find themselves 
ao'hbnr too late, exactly as you described 
in your issue of Thursday, In consequence 
of occurrences like these tbe greatest dissatis
faction reigns among the settlers, especially 
those who come from a distance, for they 
never can make certain of catching the boat 
onfése they arrive at the wharf before 10 
o’clock, and then they have to wait until 
11 30 or 12 o'clock unless the boat happens 
to arrive an hour or so before the proper 
time.

As to one half tbe clocks in the settlements 
being from half an hour to an hour wrong,' 
e ren if this were tbe case it would make no 
difference ; the settlers know how to make 
allowances for it themselves, and the un
to warj., période at which the steamer leaves 
Ih^whari .are rimed by her own clock.
N This evij. may easily bé remedied, as 
yon suggested in your article of Thursday, 
viz., by the boat never leaving before a' 
specified time.

EGO.
[What has "Viator” tossy to “Ego?”— 

Ene. Colonist ]

THE GRAND PROMO
TERS OF HEALTH.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
The grand leeret of attaining happiness t* to eOeure

checked ahdeet right by appropriate dosesof theaej 
fine par to log Pilla, wbl* .strengthen the system hf 
thoronghly cleans mg the blood rom all imparities. 
T ney balance dlsorderedaotion, remove th.(*»se<$ <hs- 
tarbapee and restore its normal and natural power to 
every organ, wttbdet InoonVentenoe, pain or iny other 
diawbaek • r; 1U
Derangement of the Bowel», 1 

Complaint»,
This medlotne is eo well -known m every pbrtOMhe 

world, and the cores efiected by lta use are so wondertu 
as to astonish every one. Its pre-eminence as a remedy • 
for billions arid1 liver complaints and derangements- ot 
the stomach and bowels, is no longer » matter of dispute. 
or doubt. IB these diseases thé beneficial effects ef Hot- ; 
loway’» invaluable Pills are so permanent and: extensive^

j

in peace.
performed royal functioiis for the first 
time; Napoleon, being unable to pass 
his fete.ia the midst ot his great milita
ry family at Chalons, wit bis son, now 
thirteen years of age. The child is said 
to hâve presided with the utmost grav
ity and propriety at the review, Watch
ing from a sort of throne; the . distribu
tion of crosses, and declaring himself 
well satisfied with the appearance of 
the troops at the revie.w. fhe Emper
or evidently aims »t educating the pop
ular mind tP regard the boy in the 
light of a great State personage. All 
the training of tKe lad points in that 
direofion ; and itis $aid tbe little, man 
plays his part with mo-e than his fath« 
ef s dignity and confidence. It is a 
long time; however, sin oh -the French 
«oeptre bas descended from father to son, 
and the temper of the French would" 
not appear td be more favorable to such 
a result how than in bygoae times. 
It has'beèn suggested, doubtless From 
the best of motives, that there is an 
excuse for the eccentricities of the Duke 
of Edinburgh in Australasia to be found 
in the alleged fact that His Royal 
Highness was told, on hie arriving at 
Melbourne, that he was the guest of the 

colony, and that money 
ed to pay his expenses, 
people will without doubt be anxious to 
believe the Prince imagined that in a 
country so princely in its generosity, he 
would not be expected to pay anybody 

not even the furrier’s

liver aad-Stomach

ted, so that both physical andmoraiebergy arc lnoreaa-.
ed

DrUrminatioa fif Bleed to the H*ad. u 
This is generally occasioned by Bomej rregntarjty oft h 

Itomaohand bowels, which,if not quickly, attend- d of 
frequently tenttinatekfatilly. A few dosea ol: Üh eieli 
mens Fills never fall to glpatonq to th.stomach régula. ; 
lty to the secretions, and purity to the fluids. Vertloa 
dimuesa of sight attfiiotlt*F lhdteatlotitof approaching

io Ihe Befittle’s Béat Friend. ■»
pursu-

ary rules affecting the testi. 
s left file conscience alone 
« body to three montba’i ime 
U same time the favor of 
lamataoces’ being accorded 
wed tbe option ef going to 
ine of 300 thalers. But bo 
mhly judge could shake 
oo ^eli bis own worth; ap- 
trsion of tbe sentence te a 
I in the meantime appeared 
it to justify hiapself before 

* he eoclesiaetical author- 
rfere. It had been geaer- 
I would have suspended him 
ng the final decision of the 
uch decree was issued and 
state the matter remains to

Murder of a Countess In a Railway 
n Carriage. fnl or aged, married' cir itngls, this mild but speedy 

remedy Urecommended with friendly e xrnestriesa. It 
will obrreet ill functional derangements to which theyNaples | August 10th] Correspondence London Times.

Iarewnejeeki "
Scrofula and all Skia Dise*»*».

Fer all skin dtseaes", hdweve 'inveterate, these medi
cines are a sovereign remedy Wblleth* Fills actypow 
the blood, which they pn lfy, the ointment passes 
through the pores of the s iff, and cleanses every struc
ture, as water saturates besot} or as salt penetretse 
meat. The whole physical machinery Is thus rendered 
healthy,regular and vigorous i.-ilT ;

No mediclne^lHcure^ld”nrag^îütion or such 
as are aetttedupoti tbe chest to qulckljpas these famous

never 1 ailing remedy, partledlarly. If the Ointment bn, 
simultaneously well rubbed Into the obestend throng 
nigh tend mdrnlng.

Indigestion—BüliotuHeadaoh». ut 
i These oenplaintaeaayeometlmes.be cor J—dtr 
bût U should be borne ih mind tût bf 
neglect, they often slid moat seriously. Give nwto 
thought ton deranged stomach, take Holloway’s Fills,tub 
hisoelebrated Ointment oVertheplt of thestomaeh.Snd 
you will shortly perceive a change fog the better tn your 
algestion, spirits, appetite, strength and energy. Thé 
Improvement, though It may b. gradual willbe thorough 
andlasttng. . ' }
HisUeway’s Pilh ere the beet remedy knew* 

Ms world fer the folkwvey diseases ;

Every one here has béen horrified by 
the details of a murder which was com- 
mitted last Thursday night in a first- 
class carriage of the night train from; 
Rtyne to Iloreuce. Tbe victim wits 
tbe Contessa Armanda Sartores Ri- 
brandi Cattaneo da Novara—a long 
name, but you must take k as it is. 
Separated from her hnsband, :to which 
it ie necessary to allude, she came ’from 
Vogbera, in the north part of Italy, to 
Naples about a fortnight since, and 
took lodgings • at San Paolo, a village 
near Nola. Here she was in the habit 
of receiving every evening several of
ficers of a cavalry regiment, among 
whom was a Lien tenant Negri. One 
evening last week the cries of the 
Countess, in a half-suffocated tone, 
were beard beseeching for help, on which 
the landlord, Signor Gontieri, went ont 
on the staircase, fired fc shot, and mefc 
Negri fanning down. He then went to 
the Countess, who confessed that she 
had come to San Paolo in order to see 
Negri,' who bad some letters or papers 
ofr hers which he refused tp give up; 
that after her “society” had left her 
that evening he returned, having sent 
away the servants under some excuse, 
and closed the doors, when he -endeav
ored to force her to write a letter to her 
friend elating that she had committed 
suicide. What could have been the mo-' 
live lor this can only be imagined. On 
her hesitating to do this he snatched a 
dagger from her band, which she carried 
for self-defence, and was in the act of 
striking her, when she fled to another 
room, iollwed by her maddened lover. 
The dagger was again uplifted, when 
the pistol shot fired by the landlord 
seemed to paralyze him, and he made 
his escape. < a -

In Contieri’s apartment she remain
ed all. the night, and Negri returned to 
ask her pardon, insisting also on remain
ing in another room. ^ On the nett day 
(Wednesday) several of the officers of 
the regiment, bearing of the affair, 
cuioe to the house to protect the Oonnt- 
e-s, who determined to return to Yog- 
bora the next day—Thursday last. The 
vtficers and the landlord, Gonteri,' ac
companied her as far as Caserta, where 
they left her, the Countess refusing 
their socle; y any farther, adding that 
she no longer had. any fear. On the 
train r-riviog at Isoleita, the station on 
the Roman frontier, the body of the un
fortunate woman Was found extended 
ou the floor of the carriage, a reovlver 
at hur le«t, a pistol shot ia her head, 
and her hands covered with blood and 
out as if by glass. More than this is 
not known at present. Some assert 
that they saw Negri get into a third
ly ass carriage, dressed as a civilian, in 
he same train by which the Countess 

lett, and that his cap was found near 
her. li so, be is suspected of having 
walked along tbe footboard to her car
riage, and ot having shot her through 
the window. Of him nothing has yet 
been heard. This horrible tragedy, 
which I report almost in the same 
words that it ia described in all the 
journals of Naples, baa created here an 
immense sensation ; in all details it is 
must revolting, and might famish ano
ther Mrs. Radcltffe with materials for a 
a sensational romance. A highly re
spectable journal, in defending Negri 
against, the imputation of theft, also say s 
there can be no ground for the suspi
cion in the simple faot of hie having 
loved a woman so desperately as to 
murder her. He was not a mauvais 
sujet. He was well born, rich, honest 
aud only vain.” “ In another passage

I

Saturday Sept 18 ^ 
Fire on Collin son $t44Kt.'~At’S- o*i!oA 

yeïtsrday morniog Sergt.JflcCSlrtby, while 
going bis round?, obeervefi a column of flame 
shooting ap from tbe vicinity of Chèiroh Hill, 
and immediately sounded the alarm 'upon 
the Deluge bell. The fire apparatus were 

rolling towards the scene of conflagra
tion, which was found to be the burning of a 
doable- cottage house on Gollinioo street, 
the property of ;
The Délogé and Tiger Engine Companies, 
aided by the Hook and Ladder Company, 
went to work and ponied streams of water 
oh the horning dwelling and surrounding 
property. They succeeded in saving two 
cottages, belonging to the same owner, in 
one ot which be was sleeping at the time the 
fire was first discovered. The cottage in 
which tbe fire broke cat was entire!) consum
ed, with some of the furniture. A hired 

named Robert Olay ton, whowa» arleep

e

Hn»S 
lion and

tSION OF the Bybon Çasb 
rk Nation, after disere— 
we’s story, because of 
? in making Lady Byron 
y knowledge, of Byron’s 

on to say Bat 
hr version of the story 
does not change thecehi 

most honorable to- Lady 
I’er and memory; and 
be ultimately established 

We were told the main 
listory something more 
Ago, and this Is how it 
s : At whatever time 

connection between 
sister may have began, 
ew nothing of it, as we 
i until after the birth of 
letimo after that event, 
the beginning of Jaun
it told her of the in* 
that he had never loved 

i than tbe partner of his 
orally supposed it to be 
insanity ; and it was 
lesion that she consulted 
bout him, which is one 
ires against her in his 
Dm Juan.” It was 
belief that she wrote 

‘ to Byron, after leaving 
Iso one of tbe counts in 

against her. After 
7 Mallory, her father’s 
oertaio proofs ot the 
her hnsband had told 
fich time she left him

■s*

soon y'-,;
'

had been vot- 
The "British
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Alee
: sin iSstiF •rim” o fell kind!L.Blotihee on Hue 

Skin : ,!*'
Bowel OompUlntt 
Colics
Oonatirntien the 

Bowels Jsmndlos.
Oonaumptiom Liver Complaints
Debility Lumbogo
Dropsy Pile»
Dysentery Bhemnotlsm
Xrystpelai BetenttonolHrlne

So...^..^M..^...Se i ...«...-.Sc
Sold atthe Eatabllebment ot Pnonssoa HollowAi, 34* 

Strand(ne*r Temple Bar),London, and by all reepeetabla 
DossuuandDeatersln Medltinesthroughontthealvlllaed 
world, at thetollowing prtoe»:—Is. lj^d, ,3». td.,4s.M, 
11». 33».,and 88s. each Box.

4-wtn—k—---------- '
Cbanbr&biks.—A lively trade has sprang 

ap ia cranberries!, and all the coopers are 
employed in making barrels to bold them. 
The principal point of production is on tbe 
Lower Fraser, sod kaodreds of busy hands 
are now employed in gathering the berries. 
Tbe market is California, where tbe dryness 
of the climate is unfavorable tq the growth 
of cranberries. Tbe yield this yrar will be 
very heavy.

■Stoie and Gravel 
Seeendary Syrnp 

toms
Tlo-Doulenrenx 
Tata ont »
Ulcers
Venereal Affea

fions
Wermsolallk 
Weakness, Ik 

whatever sans

Iadigeetiom
yTitMnfffitfffi

for anything, 
and jeweller’s bills. His Royal High
ness, meanwhile, woald scarcely appear 
to bave been less unfortunate in New 
Zealand. Indeed, the complaints com
ing from that colony, altbongb of an 
entirely different nature, are infinitely 
more serious, viewed in the light of 
possible results. It appears that the 
visit of the Prince was regarded by tbe 
Maori chiefs — friendly, neutral and 
hostile—as. of great political moment,
destined, in fact, to bring about a settle,
ment of the unhappy differences that 
still distract the colony. But the chiefs 
were disappointed , disgusted, insulted ! 
The Prince threw away the golden op
portunity, sacrificed tbe duties of bis 
position to the gewgaws and display 
of a gay and frivolous life, in which the 
excitement of the chase, tbe fascination 
Ot tbe racecourse, and the attractions 
of the ball-room and theatre occupied 
the chief place. The meeting of the
chiefs hq app'iars-tp baye looked
simply an occasion for his glorification. 
The loquacity of the Maori praters 
overcame the patience of the Prinoe, 
and he had not the courtesy to conceal 

He told them, through

man
in one of the room» of the cottage, narrowly 
escaped with bis life. Tbe firet intimation 
(he eaye) that he bad of the fire wae a loud, 
crackling noise, which awakened him. He 
sprang cut of bed and discovered the 
foil of smoke âbd that the flame» had seized 
oo the woodwork and ceiling, Springing to 
the door he wae unable to find the key and 
at Lst effected bis exit through one of the 
wmdowe. caitying the eaeh witb him in his 
hurry. The bmldiog was insured lor $400 
in the Pbœoix A»»nrance Company.' While 
the fire wae ip progress, Wells and Clayton 
were attested and locked np upon suspicion 
of having purposely caused the fire. They 
were brought before the Police Magistrate 
yesterday aud discharged upon their own 
rêtiOgOrzaaCea to appear when wanted. We 
learn that suspicion rests upon Wells because 
be quite recently sofd off all liis stock and 
'furniture ; but bis^ friends âWért that ? tile 
byi.rdicg destroyed coti mnch more than the 
iosnreiT earn, and that some months ago be

JUDSON’S

VEBBpr are undonhtedly the most ntefo 
Article eyer offered to the 

r.W public.

Anyone can Use them.
Anything can be dyed with them Iff a few minutes with 
eut soiling the hands. : In Bnglanî •'Judscto’» Dy«a” «*• 
ss “ Household Words.’’ Articles of clothing tiiat have 
been p#t aside ss fcded and useless, may be made ;newly 
equal to new, by merely Allowing tft simple dtreettses 
appended to eesh bottle ot Dj-

NAMES OF OHPBB,
Meuve Vtolet 8oe»let Green Blue 
Crimson Brown Canary Orange Bis»

PBICB SIXPKNC* PER BOTTLE.
May be had of Druggists and Storekeepers thronghoeS 

the world; Or wholesale of

DANIEL JÜDS0N A SON,
i ISa Ooleman street. London. i

N.B.—A smaU bottle of color will dye 13 yards ef bonnet 
ribbon.

8EETHAT YOU GET JUDS0W8 SIMPLE DYES

Arrival of the AotiVk.—The steamship 
Active, Capt. Hewitt, with passengers and 
mails from San Francisco on the 11th iott., 
reached her wharf at 6 o’clock yesterday 
morning. The Active will sail for San Fran
cisco direct this afternoon at six o’clock.

Burning flakes from Wells’ house were 
carried a long distance. Christ Church ex
perienced a shower ol the flaming messen
gers,and a’ one time the edifice was seriou-ly 
endangered by tbe glowing cinders that fell 
on the roof.

room

M

-*

Wheat Shipped.—The shipments of wheat 
from California for Europe since July 1st 
have been 1.500,000 centals, valued at 82,- 
700.000, and twenty ships are now loading.

A number ot men are io custody on a 
charge of destroy iog with fire the aoowsbede 
of thé Central Pacific Railway. They weie 
•down on* the read because it was partly 
bailt by Chinese.

Thb steamship- Goeeie Telfair sailed at 11 
o’clock yesterday morning for Portland. She 
carried coal and geneial merchandise—a 
lull cargo—and a few passengers.

A Shock of earthquake was felt in this 
city about half past 11 o’clock on Thursday 
night. The undulations were from north
east to sooth west, were quite sensible, and 
lasted for about a quarter of a minute.

Rb-ignbd.—Mr. Charles S. Niool, for 
nine years manager of be Nanaimo Coal 
Mining & Land Company, bas resigned tbe 
posiiioo. Mr. Nieol is now a resident of San 
Francisco ________ '______

The steamer Enterprise go' off at 10 
o’clock yesterday morning lot New West
minster, carrying 16 passengers-and about 
40 tons of freight.______________

Thb cargo of tbe bark Zephyr, now due, 
will be found in our columns to-day.

Hollo wat’s Pius.—Th» changes of temperature and 
weather frequently upset,persons who are most caution 
ot their health and most particular In their dM These 
corrective, purifying, and gentle aperient PHIS are the 
best remedy lor mil defective actions of tbe dlpestive 
organs ; they augment the appetite, strengthen the sto
mach, correct idTloosneas and carry off all that is noxi
ous, from the system. Holloway’s Pli s are composed of 
rare balsams, unmixed with baser matter, and on that 
account ate peculiarly well adapted for the young, deli
cate, and aged. As title peerless medicine has gained 
fame in tbe past, so wiU it preserve It In tbe lutun by 
its renovating and Invigorating qualities, and its incapa
bility ol doing harm, U

Magenta
Pink i

kiting thb North Ska 
trio.—Tbe project for 
b Sea an 1 tbe Baltic by 
will enable vessels to 

kge either by the Belt 
revived. Tbe proposed 
Imenoe at Riel, cross 
rmioate at. Brunebattle, 
k of the Elbe, just bee 
[the North Sea. The 
pmen and Hamburg have 
prate in the execution 
I the Russian Govern* 
I on executing it on its

on as

the wonderful popularity of which baa « 
nferier Imitation», which are calculated 
buyers and sellers.

“ JCDSOVS SIMPLE Him”
* my 18 law

caused numerous 
to Injure both

ns how use) tbe

reduced by 25 per cent, the amount for which 
bis houses bad previously insured. A Fire 
Inquest will be held.

Diaths of Victorians at San Francisco. 
Mr J 0 Oolquhonn, C. E., died at San Fran
cisco on the 9th of September in utterly 
destitute circumstance», leaving a widow and 
eeveral small children t Mr Colquhottn was 
a native of Scotland. He came to Victoria 
in 1859 and conatrnoted several roads in the 
city and Colony. The last public work in 
which he was engaged was that of dredging 
the harbor of Victoria....Mrs B Weynton 
died at San Francisco on tbe 9th inet., at the 
early age of 19. Mrs Weynton was formerly 
Misa O’B tien of this city, where her mother 
still resides. For a period of some months 
before her death the unfortunate young lady 
was stone blind.

Fruit Thsif—Simon, an Indian, wae ar
rested by officer Kennedy and charged in the 
Police Court yesterday with stealing apples 
from tbe garden of the Rev. Mr Boss. The 
Magistrate ordered him to find security in 
the sum of $50 to be of good behaviour for 
■i» months or in default to be imprisoned 
for three months.

Mail Dates—English letters and papers 
to August 22d wore received yesterday.

his impatience. 
an interpreter, to put an end to the 
speeches, as he had other engagements’
This wae too much tor the pride of the 
native Princes, and all, both Maories 
and Anglo-Saxons, turned away in ut
ter disgust 1 This conduct oh the part 
of the Priaee.at the very moment when, 
within a few miles of where the Galatea 
lay, the Colonist* were engaged in a 
hand-to-hand fight with the ferocious 
natives who had but recently devastated 
their homes, has created a most painful 
feeling among all classes, and thus a 
visit from which the most happy reunite 

expected, has turned ont a curse 1

m i
j

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS 
&o. &c.:

(Free from A&utteratum.

(ht for Wives and 
[others,
STETTBR’R stomach bitters 
4 correctives, as a remedy for 
ervoua affect ons, and all com- 
gene, and as a preventive ol me- 
verblal ; but perhaps it te not so 
• ingredients uf this lentous In
exercise a powerful and most 
that numerous and disti easing 
ih se many thousands of delicate 
h uncomplaining victims. The 
i, commencing with the dawn ot 
log over a period of from thirty 
as readily and certainly relieved 
dmirable vegetable preparation, 
common to both sexes, for which 
ectflo. The attention ot mother» 
effect in those peculiar oases of 
id Irritation, which when neg- 
troy the health and shorten toe 
i. There is no need for the power 
too «ton resorted to In snob 
id restorative action of the BTÏ- 
se that nature requires In lta 
difficulty, end the vast amount 
red to the sex, If they placed 

egetable fnvlgôrafft, 
i, and discarded the pernicious 
ignorant and mercenary charts—

: .Ii,—Baseell’e celebrated 
on the C.ast. Warranted 
lui beverage.

Manufactured by

CROSSE & BLACKWELL
PURVEYORS TOTHS OUBSM,
o sgjxt abs , Londonso:

CBOSSB & BLACKWELL'S
were
One really cannot help regretting that 
Prince Alfred ie permitted to go from 
home without being in charge of a discreet 
keeper. The news from Ireland regarding 
the disposition of both parties to accom
modate themselves to the new ecclesias
tical condition, continues to be of the most 
gratifying nature. The Gatholio Bishops 
everywhere exhort their flocks to con-

Well known Manntoottnres are obtainable from every 
respectable Provision Dealsr la the World.

Purchasers should see that they are supplied wijh 0. ft 
B.’s genuine goods, and that Inferior articles are not 

substituted for them.
To Insure thoroagh wholesomenese .their Pfokles are an 
prepared In Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled in Oak Vats, by 
means' of PtArartm Sham Coils; anil are preelasly 
almilar In quality to those supplied by them for uee at

HER MAJESTY’S TABLE»
GAB. are Agents for LEA A PERRINS’ CELEBRATED 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and are Manufacturers of 
every description of Oilmen’s Store» of the highest 

quality, my 1» law
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